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00:13:53

Gaetano Lardieri:

Hello all from Gaetano Lardieri from USA Newark New Jersey

00:14:10

Gaetano Lardieri:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/glardierimpm/

00:18:27
HempStaff.

Joan Samuels: Hi everyone, looking forward to some great pitches, Thanks Joan -

00:18:50

Shawn Nichols Nichols: So great to see everyone!

00:19:08

Charles Kaplinsky:

00:19:40

Jared Ler'che: Great to see everyone. Jared from extraktLAB here.

00:21:38

elle buetow:

Hi Everyone, I’m Elle, looking forward to this!

00:22:34

elle buetow:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ellebuetow/

Whats up Charles Kaplinsky here

00:22:51
Brad Turner: Networking Zoom Meeting link
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/3916077478009/WN_y0_8_1BDT1anaqyOppQG1g
00:22:54

Jon Thompson: Hello everyone...Dr Jon here..

00:23:02

Jon Thompson: glad to be here!

00:23:10

Bolanle Olowu: Hello ! Bolanle here

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bolanle-olowu-96a5381a3
00:23:11

Brad Turner:

Agenda on Investor Hot Seat

00:23:29

Brad Turner:

Agenda on www.investorhotseat.com

00:24:14
Mo Ghani:
My name is Mo Ghani. I am investor/International Connector| Board
member. I am looking forward to connect with everyone. Early Stage - Series E..
00:27:27

Joan Samuels: htttps://www.linkedin.com/in/joansamuels

00:29:26

Adam Guo:

https://www.fundable.com/emerging-holdings-inc

00:29:48
Craig Isaac:
Brad, Thank you and all the investor judges for taking the time today. I
look forward to seeing you and everyone at G4 Live in Las Vegas on Sunday. Craig Isaac, Banc of
California, https://www.linkedin.com/in/craigisaac/
00:31:22
farzaneh mirzaei:
hello everybody ,me and our team came up with ideas about
electronic EMLOG s used in both army or normal boats to detect their speed. we have even sold 200 of
them ,we need investment to transport our technology to a safe country .if anybody is interested I can
connect and send more information to them. this is my email gfarzane.mirzae@gmail.com
00:36:40
Jared Ler'che: extraktLAB is a great resource for those wanting ot learn more about
the cannabis industry https://extraktlab.com/resources/

00:38:00
Adam Guo:
nice to meet everyone here, We are a start-up company with a focusing
on germplasm innovation of major crops.
00:38:54

Shawn Nichols Nichols: Josh.. so good.

00:38:59

Jon Thompson: Cool trading platform!

00:39:05

Aniket Bhoir:

Hi Sir

00:40:13
Adam Guo:
Our Managing Director and CTO, Dr. Zhou (Ph.D. of Agriculture; ) has
been engaged in breeding for more than 20 years. He has very unique insights into crop breeding,
especially in the field of hemp breeding in recent years, which is known for his unique and efficient
breeding strategies. https://www.linkedin.com/in/wei-zhou-45bb5063/
00:40:23
Mo Ghani:
authentic relationships...
00:41:10

My email is mo@ghaniconsulting.com - no soliciting only looking for

Jared Ler'che: That seems like a great platform.

00:42:15
Aniket Bhoir: Is there any vacancy for me to work, I have worked with 2 Investment
banks in the past have good command on Bloomberg plz do reply. I'm Financial Analyst
00:42:51
Jared Ler'che: You can check the risk of your cannabis extraction business using this
Revenue Generation calculator. https://extraktlab.com/calculators/supercritical-extractor-revenue/
00:42:54

Aniket Bhoir:

have also handle $5 million funds

00:45:27

Jared Ler'che: Very excited to hear this one.

00:49:41

Gaetano Lardieri:

100% agree

00:51:31
Jared Ler'che: He is an article that explains what parents should know about CBD
https://extraktlab.com/what-parents-should-know-about-cbd/
00:51:39
Jon Thompson: Did you know that up to 5000 ppm of heptane is allowed in cannabis
extracts? How safe is your ethanol extracted cannabis? Learn more here:
https://extraktlab.com/organic-solvents-and-denatured-ethanol/
00:52:02

Shawn Nichols Nichols: So much great work, Dr. Carrillo!

00:52:33

Jared Ler'che: The relationship is important for trust.

00:57:35

Chad Cellana:

Hi all,

00:59:08

Chad Cellana:

check out this cannabis cultivation start up www.nerdcanna.com

01:02:38

Cameron Stewart:

We have the solution for the bioavailability

01:04:30
Cameron Stewart:
We hold innovative patents on nano-emulsion technology in
both primary stage 1 extraction as well as secondary purification. We shatter large hydrophobic
cannabinoids into smaller nano-particulate allowing for solubility and cellular bioavailability. We also are
working on Hemp Oil Lipids and Nano-Lipid Delivery of these Cannabinoids nanoparticulate.

01:05:08
Jeffrey Stein:
LuckyShield CBD
01:05:14

Good afternoon! Jeffrey Stein Luckyhempco, Jobs For Autism,

Nicolaos Ntanalakis:

Cameron Pls provide us further info.

01:05:15
Cameron Stewart:
this tech allows us to produce medical products with precise
metered dosages which is critical for patients.
01:06:09

Dr. David of UCS Advisors:

great seeing everyone today! Dr David of UCS Advisors

01:06:14
Cameron Stewart:
vaginal) 24hr. Time Released etc.

transdermal patches, inhalers (aerosol), suppositories (rectal &

01:07:00

Good Evening Dr David from Greece.

Nicolaos Ntanalakis:

01:07:54
Carlos Berben: I am from Bogota, Colombia - South America. I am requiring investors to
strengthen cannabis projects established in Colombia for export purposes to the USA, Canada and the
EU. Email: carbermon@gmail.com WhatsApp / Celular +57 300 807 8468
01:09:15

Shawn Nichols Nichols: Spreading the knowledge!

01:10:13
Cameron Stewart:
So much education needed for Doctors for sure. The ECS is
simply not taught in traditional medicine. That needs to change as does the acceptance of more plant
based medicines, especially in western culture.
01:10:38
Jared Ler'che: The doctors definitely need a valid source for knowing how to properly
diagnose and treat.
01:11:05

Gaetano Lardieri:

Yes DDI's are very important!

01:11:59

Alejandra Hasbun Hasbun:

01:11:59

Gaetano Lardieri:

01:12:17

Jared Ler'che: Very great talk!

Is the data easily accessible to healthcare providers?

Outstanding talk/info!!! Gracias!

01:12:29
Jeff Cohen:
Hello all from Las Vegas. Jcohen@mylifeid.com We are a health
information and medical tourism company enabling people to properly track their usage and
incorporate into their medical records which they can carry with them or access anywhere int the world.
Seeking partnerships and investors.
01:14:06

Gaetano Lardieri:

Hey David!

01:15:30
7170

Dr. David of UCS Advisors:

email is: david@ucsadvisor.com office line: 201-252-

01:16:09
Jared Ler'che: This is a great calculator when exploring what type of extraction
equipment to invest in, with long term operations in mind.
01:16:22
Jared Ler'che: https://extraktlab.com/calculators/calculator-estimated-co2-vsethanol-extraction-yearly-operating-costs/
01:16:34

Joan Samuels: HempS

01:17:38
Joan Samuels: HempStaff is your one stop shop for all you hiring and training needs,
nationwide and internationally. Contact me at Joan@HempStaff.com for more information.
01:18:38
Jeffrey Stein:
ilclegal@lawyer.com

candidchronicle.com/crowdfunding-on-steroids Email:

01:19:49

Gaetano Lardieri:

yup

01:19:49

Jeffrey Stein:

yes

01:20:00

elle buetow:

YES

01:20:00

Clifford J. Perry: YES

01:20:07

Joan Samuels: I know who Chris Rock is lol, Joan - HempStaff.

01:20:07

Bolanle Olowu: yes

01:23:21

Jared Ler'che: It just ain't right!

01:25:10

Jeffrey Stein:

01:25:47
Thank you!

Cameron Stewart:

Regulation A+?
Very interesting, and helpful for me raising capital privately.

01:26:39
Adam Guo:
Our company is being listed on OTC pink exchange. We are doing
private offering pursuant to SEC 506(c). Interest shall accrue at 8% per annum and shall be payable at
maturity or earlier conversion in kind. Each note shall mature approximately 18 months after offering
commencement on November 25, 2022. Each note (including all principal and interest accruing thereof)
shall be convertible as follows: (i) at the sole discretion of the Company during the 18 months after
issuance if the 30-day VWAP of the underlying common stock exceeds $0.10/share. Conversion price
equal to 75% of the 30-day average bid price of the underlying common stock (representing a 25%
discount) as then quoted on the OTC Link ATS. Check www.emrhinc.com, where please find our business
plan for more details about our business and offering.
01:27:20

Joan Samuels: This is great information, Thanks Joan - HempStaff.

01:28:13

Shawn Nichols Nichols: Great job Dr. Dave

01:28:15

Cameron Stewart:

Nice! Great info Dr. David

01:30:31

Nicolaos Ntanalakis:

Kind Regards to all.

01:32:23

Jared Ler'che: It is definitely worth it.

01:39:43
Dr. David of UCS Advisors:
if you would like the video or more information from
today's presentation: david@ucsadvisor.com or call the office 201-252-7170
01:40:19

Gaetano Lardieri:

He is 1000% correct Scale uP very difficult!

01:40:29
Jared Ler'che: You can always check out an extraction, distillation, and
chromatography product tour if you are interested in how they work. https://extraktlab.com/productvisual-tour/

01:40:46

Cameron Stewart:

Disaster for cultivation companies...GOLD for Extractors!

01:40:58

Gaetano Lardieri:

try maintaining consistency in scale uP not easy!

01:40:59

Jared Ler'che: That is a good way to look at it.

01:41:23

Chad Cellana:

That’s why flower prices are so high

01:41:26
Cameron Stewart:
in Canada supply chain.

I can buy tonnage at 1/10th the production cost - massive glut

01:41:49

Gaetano Lardieri:

More Biomass exists than people realize

01:41:58

Jared Ler'che: Turn it into liquid gold with extraktLAB equipment www.extraktLAB.com

01:42:23

Chad Cellana:

01:42:50

Jared Ler'che: Like literal biomass?

01:43:27

Cameron Stewart:

60%-40% flower - trim ration

high quality LP "larf" lol

01:43:41
Jon Thompson: Check out our 5 ton per day scaled up processing and CPG facility
….cGMP and USDA organic certified... https://event.webinarjam.com/register/1/y87pkbq
01:47:00
Jeffrey Stein: Was in Idaho not Oklahoma driver was arrested happened at weigh
station dogs sniffed the THC which was certified in Oregon below .03!
01:48:59
Jared Ler'che: Be sure to subscribe to extrakTALKS with Dr. Jon for the most
informative and entertaining hemp industry podcast.
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZWVkcy5idXp6c3Byb3V0LmNvbS8xMDM5MDAwLnJ
zcw==
01:50:10

Jon Thompson: David is right on the money. Really great insight.

01:50:31

Shawn Nichols Nichols: Agreed

01:53:00
per day?

Gaetano Lardieri:

@Jon what is the carbon footprint to process 5 tons of BioMass

01:53:54

Gaetano Lardieri:

SynBio is evern bigger than regular Biotech $4Trillion space

01:54:04

Dr. David of UCS Advisors:

athletes for care is a great organization

01:54:08
Gaetano Lardieri:
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johncumbers/2020/05/30/mckinsey-report-4-trillion-gold-rushbioeconomy-synthetic-biology/?sh=6dd5e6e04cfd
01:54:10
Jon Thompson: Very small carbon footprint.. Check out my podcast where I break it
down! www.extraktlab.com/resources
01:54:43
Gaetano Lardieri:
a process that is next to zero?
01:55:03

@jon what do you or what is considered very small? how about

Jon Thompson: Yes...that's our process... check our podcast.

01:55:21
Jared Ler'che: You can always check your Cannabis Business Climate Credit Score here.
https://extraktlab.com/calculators/climate-credit-score/
01:55:25

Shawn Nichols Nichols: Love Athletes for Care!

01:55:28
Gaetano Lardieri:
counts too lol

well if you have to even put the lights on to run the place that

01:55:33

Jon Thompson: great job David.

01:55:44

Shawn Nichols Nichols: Awesome work!

01:56:24

Jared Ler'che: Another great talk David.

01:57:25

Joan Samuels: Congrats !!! Joan - HempStaff.

01:59:13

Cameron Stewart:

Your system is Co2 or Etoh?

02:01:19

Mark Van Jones:

Cameron are you with Vertosa?

02:03:20
Mark Van Jones:
You mentioned Nano Extraction and I saw a different webinar
with Austin Stevenson from Vertosa that had patented Nano Extraction
02:06:43

Jared Ler'che: extraktLAB manufactures CO2 extraction systems.

02:06:55

Bolanle Olowu: Hello,

we're meat and sugar farming, processing and distribution companies looking for Investors. We are
based in West Africa and are offering exceptional returns
for more information;
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bolanle-olowu-96a5381a3
bodundefarms.sugar@gmail.com
02:09:59

Cameron Stewart:

Hi Mark, no we are a start up headquartered in Vancouver.

02:10:02

Cameron Stewart:

Canada!

02:11:47
Jeffrey Stein: Regulation A+ & Listing on Cyprus Emerging Companies Exchange. Doing
it myself. email for info: ilclegal@lawyer.com
02:15:08
Dave Gambaccini, CCIM:
I'm Principal with Xcel Capital Partners and we're raising
private equity for a California, cultivation facility: partial indoor, partial outdoor growing. We're also
raising private equity for a Massachusetts indoor cultivation facility. There are tremendous differences
in these markets, how do cannabis ivnestors feel about these markets? It seems California is saturated
and challenging with any outdoor grow, whereas, Massachusetts seems well-positioned, at $4,000/lb
and all indoor, controlled growing. Thoughts? www.xcelcapitalpartners.com Dave Gambaccini
dave@xcelcapitalpartners.com
02:16:09
Mark Van Jones:
Ok Cameron, hello, I am an American with decades of XP
engineering and managing cannabis farms. I have been recruited to work with a Jamaican company

called Collie Heights that expects to get licensed for both production and processing by august. They are
focused on CO2 extraction, and I’m looking into Nano extraction for them, and also for a company that
can develop their recipes for gummies, lozenges, edibles, drinks etc.
02:17:15
Mark Van Jones:
We have a partner in Vancouver we should be able to send to
see what you have going on at some point Cameron
02:18:14

Mark Van Jones:

My email is fromthechrysalis@aol.com

02:18:40
Cameron Stewart:
No Vertosa is utilizing Ultrasonic I believe. Minor leagues. Our
patent covers the use of Ultrasonic but most importantly our use on Hydrodynamic Cavitation. I'll email
you thank you.
02:19:49

Mark Van Jones:

Tyvm

02:21:09
;)

Cameron Stewart:

Why Co2 though? What is your winterization process? Ethanol?

02:23:20

Jared Ler'che: CO2 is the gold standard for high quality extracts.

02:24:06
Jared Ler'che: Consumers shouldn't have to worry if someone used denatured ethanol
to save money.
02:24:26
Cameron Stewart:
Not within the Cannabis or actual botanical biopharma world.
It's big expensive and lacks mass transfer rates. Our system outprocess Co2 by 8:1
02:25:01

Jared Ler'che: Are you saying it pulls 8x as much material?

02:25:23

Jared Ler'che: What system do you use?

02:26:09
Jared Ler'che: Here is an article on denatured ethanol in the cannabis/hemp industries
https://extraktlab.com/denatured-ethanol-questions-without-answers/
02:26:15
Cameron Stewart:
utilizing them in key global locations.

Our own patented systems. We don't sell our systems. We're

02:26:32

Yes our mass transfer rate is roughly 8:1

Cameron Stewart:

02:27:13
Cameron Stewart:
We have over 40 years in Botanical & Biopharma extraction
systems we've done dozens of Co2's over the years for various projects but most do Etoh.
02:27:43
Mark Van Jones:
Cameron, supercritical CO2 is currently BII, potentially solvent
less and the choice of my business partners. I engineer and manage everything else. I am merely
enquiring about the brand new technology of Nano extraction on their behalf so they can consider the
merits. What is the name of your company again?
02:28:55

Jared Ler'che: Sounds suspect. Where can we see find more information about this?

02:28:56

Cameron Stewart:

Cavitec/Full Spectrum Extraction Technologies

02:29:30

Mark Van Jones:

Ty, I look forward to your email

02:30:14

Jared Ler'che: I can't find any information about our company. Can you post a link?

02:30:16
Cameron Stewart:
I could understand the scepticism as it's obviously disruptive
technology. We have scalable systems for our Zimbabwe location for 125,000 lbs. per day. It's a five line
system.
02:31:48
Mark Van Jones:
I worked for Xtractor Depot in Commerce CA building their
closed loop systems, so I have a bit of acumen even though I work on the production side.
02:32:26
Cameron Stewart:
Jared, it's not up yet and we aren't publicly announcing
ourselves like that just yet. We are in pre-revenue stage as we await our Canadian licensing and a few JV
agreements we're sorting through. We turned down several speaking engagements to keep this as best
underwraps as possible while we waited on our patents. Far too many rip off artists in Cannabis
unfortunately.
02:33:00
RANDY WHITE: Sales and Marketing Intern at https://cannigma.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randylswhite/
02:34:27

Zoe Mattioli:

Terpli!!!

02:36:26

Carolina Souza: Yess Peter!!

02:37:06
Jared Ler'che: True. There are a lot of people scamming in cannabis industry. With
what you are saying there should be some easily verifiable information people can look at to evaluate
the claim of 8:1 mass transfer.
02:40:10
Cameron Stewart:
We're probably not going to release any of that direct testing.
This is our estimate. Again, we don't sell systems. We utilize our technology and it's mass transfer
scalability for our own locations Globally. Example I helped implement Medical Cannabis in Zimbabwe
and have roughly 5000 Hectares of Cultivation Space. Our systems aren't skid systems our smallest one
we're building is a 300L system for Canada which will process 600Kg per day. Zimbabwe will do 125,000
kg per day.
02:40:34

Carolina Souza: Yess Fight On!

02:41:37

Zoe Mattioli:

02:41:46

Jon Thompson: well done peter

02:41:56

Jared Ler'che: Great job Peter.

02:41:59

Carolina Souza: Congratulations!

02:43:47

Alexander Jahani:

Thank you Peter!

02:44:16

Peter Kasper - Terpli:

Thank you audience for listening and all the support!

Thank you peter!!

02:45:51
Cameron Stewart:
Jared, perhaps you might be interested in licensing our tech. for
your equipment (Co2) applied under sub-critical it will triple your systems output capacity.
02:46:28

Dr. Kenneth Gustin, Ph.D.:

Great session, thank you all!

Hello Everyone,

Feel free to reach out and connect.
Best regards,
Ken
Independent Research and Risk Advisory LLC
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kengustin/
www.IRRA-LLC.com
.
02:48:03
Jared Ler'che: extraktLAB also offers free Hemp Education courses to help take your
industry knowledge further https://extraktlab.com/courses/
02:49:08
Carol Ortega Algarra:
today. Great event!

Carol Ortega carol@muiscacg.com thank you all for being here

02:49:27
Jared Ler'che: extraktLAB machines are able to run using cosolvents. The issue is many
are not wanting to introduce ethanol into their products if they don't have too. The denatured ethanol
extractors messed that one up.
02:50:11
Jared Ler'che: Plus ethanol requires a lot of energy to be created. CO2 is the by
product of many different industries.
02:50:30
Mark Van Jones:
Cameron your business story is fascinating. There might be
some synergy with our company Collie Heights, although it sounds like you are really a seed-to-sale
company interested in growth capital. I may have an opportunity we can discuss in the Caribbean
02:51:37

Peter Kasper - Terpli:

Peter Kasper

pkasper@terpli.io (terpli.io)
Thanks everybody for tuning in - I'm eager to connect with investors and partners so please reach out if
interested!
02:53:38
Cameron Stewart:
What island, I'm meeting with a group for Extraction JV in
Jamaica and I was one of 14 companies awarded licensing in Saint Vincent & The Grenadines. I'm
ALWAYS interested in Caribbean ventures! lol
02:54:08
Rani Gupta:
Thanks for the invite. I'm into deep-tech, space defense, cyber AI.
Looking for angel investors. http://www.linkedin.com/in/ranigupta1. rani.gupta@weaponx.com. Still in
stealth mode. We have all US security clearances and alliances globally.
02:54:10

Cameron Stewart:

02:56:52

Rani Gupta:

Also interested in hearing about Collie Heights project as well.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/ranigupta1

03:02:24
Jared Ler'che: You can also take the Hemp Extraction course to get a better
understanding of the entire extraction and distillation process. https://extraktlab.com/courses/hempextraction/

03:02:52
Erik Maguina: Rani. MY partners and I are presently making a merge of Hemp fibers to
our patented Bio-polymer. there is a possible opportunity to collaborate these new materials with you.
Our Bio-polymer is a standard lone tech and very interesting for defense opportunities.
03:02:59

Erik Maguina: https://www.linkedin.com/in/erikmaguina/

03:05:35
Jared Ler'che: We also have an Advanced Extraction Guide for those that are a little
more advanced. https://extraktlab.com/advanced-extraction-guide/
03:08:15
Mark Van Jones:
We’ll be licensed in Jamaica around August. I’m putting
together my equipment lists now to get everything through customs on time. We’ll be building the first
organic soil company because, you know, Jamaica is all red clay. Hot composter tumblers,
vermicompost, super soil inputs... the agronomy path. My partners have already won major cannabis
cups with their own strains they failed to trademark, so we will be replicating that but trademarked this
time, and have already inked deals with Hendrix and Humboldt Seeds to develop our strains.
03:09:29

Joan Samuels: Great pitches so far, Thanks Joan - HempStaff.

03:14:04
Erik Maguina: Mark. Are you growing ? My bio-stimulant will help any growing
operations by the way
03:15:38
Carlos Berben: am from Bogota, Colombia - South America. I am requiring investors to
strengthen cannabis projects established in Colombia for export purposes to the USA, Canada and the
EU. Email: carbermon@gmail.com WhatsApp / Celular +57 300 807 8468
03:15:52

Jared Ler'che: Hi Erik. Is the biostim OMRI?

03:16:01

Erik Maguina: not yet

03:16:37
Erik Maguina: it is Bio-certified by the USDa. at 69% bio certification. No chemicals.
Just algae and carbon.
03:16:45

Erik Maguina: 68% sorry

03:17:05

Joan Samuels: We can assist with those hires, contact me at Joan@HempStaff.com.

03:18:16

Erik Maguina: Joan. Sales guys to direct sell to Hemp farms? On a 1099 as well ?

03:21:06
Joan Samuels: Yes, we also have experienced Sales candidates for 1099, contact me at
Joan@HempStaff.com
03:22:22
Todd Mcknight: Great presentations today, Marcel impressive... for the RedChip stocks
that are presenting today see www.CBDDinfo.com for RYU Apparel see www.RYPPFinfo.com and see
www.ADTFFinfo.com for iMetal Resources and see www.redchip.com or call me for any questions
(917)349-2175
03:22:28

Jared Ler'che: Sounds interesting Erik. Do you have a website I can check out?

03:23:10

Todd Mcknight: yes Brad will play again

03:23:25

Todd Mcknight: visit his linkedin

03:23:47

Todd Mcknight: investor hot seat

03:24:20

Erik Maguina: www.plantfodder.com

03:24:30

Erik Maguina: Jared there you go.

03:26:46
Marcel Gamma: Anyone missing CBD of Denver because of changed agenda please refer
to our website www.cbdofdenver.com - we will place the relevant Link for replay as soon as available
03:27:12

Marcel Gamma: Or send us an email to investors@cbdofdenver.com

03:30:34

Erik Maguina: Marcel I’ll message you. Do you work with farmers ?

03:40:28

Jon Thompson: Marcel...great job on your presentation!

03:41:21

Rani Gupta:

Does anyone see his screen?

03:42:07
"Joseph Daniluk:
To learn more about investing in WaterBlocks, visit
www.waterblocks.net. If you would like our financials, business plan, IP, etc. please email
Ashley@waterblocks.net
03:42:16

Josh Kincaid:

No, his screen isn’t currently being shared

03:43:19

Joan Samuels: Really enjoying these presentations, Thanks Joan - HempStaff.

03:44:11
Scarlett Jiang: My firm is raising $50M for our SPAC fund. We invest at the Sponsor
level, $2 per share with IPO at $10 for a 5X return within 2 weeks. Looking for co-investors. We also raise
deal by deal. If you want to discuss more about it, feel free to book a time here:
https://calendly.com/scarlett-globalfund/30min
03:44:59

Joan Samuels: Got it !!!

03:49:08

Craig Isaac:

Stephen, Great to see you today and hear your presentation. Craig Isaac

03:55:06
Jared Ler'che: The Business Management course is great for getting the insight into
how to run your cannabis business as efficiently as possible. https://extraktlab.com/courses/hempbusiness-management/
03:55:23

Jared Ler'che: Great talk Stephen!

03:58:00
Cameron Stewart:
Mark, thats cool. Maybe we can discuss further and I can put
you in contact with my jamaican company and you can do a co-op. In terms of breeding, you'll have lots
of amazing opportunities with some legendary jamaican strains. Which to me is the future of Flower. I'm
a sucker for a great landrace especially if one day you can buy it globally. Thai stick anyone?
04:02:01

Jared Ler'che: https://vimeo.com/user79220170

04:12:27
Mark Van Jones:
Cameron, yes let’s talk. I just watched Arjan Roskam’s strain
hunter show in Jamaica sussing out local strains. The landrace strains are mostly hybrids with Europe
and American but also South American strains. My partners created Jamaican Lion and Lion Tabernacle
and other famous Jamaica strains that have already won major cups. I personally would be delighted if

they would allow me to outsource the extraction to a JV partner, so we can concentrate on production,
dispensaries and soil production/remediation. That would be a hard sell to them but they will listen
04:14:49
Jared Ler'che: extrakTALKS with Dr. Jon is the most informative and entertaining Hemp
Business podcast to take your industry knowledge further.
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZWVkcy5idXp6c3Byb3V0LmNvbS8xMDM5MDAwLnJ
zcw==
04:15:19

Erik Maguina: Thanks Jared

04:16:26
Jared Ler'che: Hey. Thank you for the link Erik. I am going to check that stuff out. I
have it in my bookmarks.
04:16:45
Brad Turner: Networking Zoom Meeting link
https://us06web.zoom.us/s/88151399551?pwd=UWZnRlpDUFRlQWRIckxKZXh3R1dMZz09#success
04:17:17
Jared Ler'che: We are running an indoor and always looking for good organic products
to improve things.
04:17:59

Jared Ler'che: Great job everyone. A lot of great presentations today.

04:18:16

Jon Thompson: Davina....great job

04:18:32
companies!!

Princess Viray, Sutter Securites Group, Inc.:

04:18:38
Cameron Stewart:
Another good Caribbean episode.

Great job to all the presenting

Mark, check out Strain Hunters SVG when you get a chance.

04:20:01
Cameron Stewart:
Just read your above message. So you're telling me your partner
created Jamaican Lion and Lion Tabernacle?!?!?
04:20:22

Cameron Stewart:

Uh, yes we'll definitely talk.

04:21:18
Mark Van Jones:
Will do Cameron. I actually met Arjan in the mid 80s, as well as
NeVille, Shantibaba, Ben Dronkers, Dave Watson aka Sam the Skunkman and other Titans
04:23:00
Mark Van Jones:
And yes, my partners are members and producers of various
famous Reggae bands like Roots Underground and they have already made world famous Jamaican
strains.
04:23:48

Jared Ler'che: Great Resources from extraktLAB https://extraktlab.com/resources/

04:24:21
Stephanie Dollendorf: Jared you are running an indoor? Grow? Retail? If looking for
good organic products check us out and you can contact me at stephanie@bluebotanicals.net
Our products here: www.bluebotanicals.net
04:24:45
Jared Ler'che: extraktLAB also has GMP software for the industry.
https://extraktlab.com/gmp-batch-record/
04:25:54

Jared Ler'che: Indoor grow and small acreage. Thanks for the link.

04:28:28
Erik Maguina: Jared. I am shipping out next moth free samples of my Bio-stimulant
additive. It works best when mixed with other nutrients, etc
04:28:45

Erik Maguina: add me to linkedin for future communication

04:29:17
Brad Turner: Networking Zoom Meeting link
https://us06web.zoom.us/s/88151399551?pwd=UWZnRlpDUFRlQWRIckxKZXh3R1dMZz09#success
04:29:19

Erik Maguina: https://www.linkedin.com/in/erikmaguina/

04:30:13

Joan Samuels: Great event, thanks Joan - HempStaff.

04:31:45
Jared Ler'che: This was a great event. Thanks again for hosting. Wish I could make it to
the Networking Event.
04:32:09

Carol Ortega Algarra:

Great digital event!!

